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I'M THE GUY

' I'M TJJK GUY who always leaves
tlic door open. ; ,' .

I can't U6 bothered shuttinir the
door after me,' even if it is cold out-
side. I'm -- in a hurry, you sec. I
just have time to dash in to use the
phone or get a glass of water.

After all I don't have to stay in
the store or the room. You're the
one who has 'to stand the cold, So
look out for yourself.

Why don't you keep moving like
I do? Then you wouldn't mind the!
cold. , Instead of grumbling about
the aold all the time take a little e.v
ercise. ,

Fresh air is good for you. If I

PHOTOPLAYS.

Four Days
Starting
Today

lf I A. H . Blank

DOUGLAS
With earnest application,

didn't open the dbor you'd remain
sitting in a stuffy room all day Ioiir

You need a little ventilation. It
makes your blood circulate better.

If you don't like the cokl," well.
shut the door after inc. But don't
tell ,me about it. It's too cold to
listen to your lectures..

Of course, I'm nil bundled up. You
don't suppose I'd be fool enough to
leave the ddor open if I weren't.
Dress up varm yourself and forgei
about the cold.

If you don't want to do that, well,
just close the door after me.
Copyright, 1921. Thompson Feature Servloo

To heat water, in small quantities
a metal device to be placed in re-

ceptacles has been invented in which
dilute-sulphuri- c acid is release. -- pon
unslaked lime. . '
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,The Rookies
At Retu n!

We always fail to find how Job
Amassed his reputation, t . -

A patient man, it seems to U3,
Though all his fortunes crumble,"

Should never make a row ox' fuss
Or curse his luck, or grumbls.

Job lacked, a3 far aa we can find,
, The simplest stoic training; .

)He kept his troubles on his. mind
And always was complaining. t

When first he Yell in Satan's toils
He roared with indignation;

When suffering a bit from boils
y He cursed his generation.

Though kindly prophets gathered round
To offei the prediction ,.

That shortly would a way be found ;

To free him from affliction, ,
'

He swore that he no longer cared
Upon the earth to languish ; .

He tore hi3 hair; his breast he bared;
He cried aloud his anguish.- v

'Misfortune made more hard his lot,
But did he laugh and flout it,' I

And. bear it meekly? He did not;
He wailed aloud about it.

He reeled off yards of. bitter verse
When tougher luck assailed him,

He launched a long pictorial curse
On everything that ailed him.

His gift of diction was enough
A splendid fame to win him,

He turned out great poetic stuff,
But patience wasn't in him!
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CHAPTER lit.
A Breakfast Lost.

When Farmer Green's cat looked
iround and discovered that Grand-
father Mole had disappeared from
the garden a puzzled look came over
Tier face. She couldn't think where
he had gone in just a few seconds.'

Hut she knew then why Mr. Crov
had 'laughed. And she was no?

pleased. ;
'

"Where is he," she asked .fr
C row. "You interrupted via at ,my
breakfast and now I've lost if." i

' Mr. Crow was rocking hack and
1'ortli on his perch, for jt joke on

, nnj-'jod-
y cM'cpt .himself always de-

lighted lr'm. '

'Grandfather Mole i right lierc in
the jtarden," ,e declared.
v"'l'hcn he tntift have hidden th

a vegetable," the cat observetj.
' "t shouldn't say that, exactly," Mr.
Crow replied. "

"How far away is he?" the cat
demanded. ' '

"That would be hard to tell," Mr.
Crow answered. '

Farmer Green's cat had ne.'er liked
Mr. Crow, for no particular reason.
And now she certainly had a, very'
special reason for being angry with
him. v '

"It's all y6ur fault," she scolded.
"If you hadn't spoke to tne I'd never

The whole affair amused Mr.'

have taken my eyes off Grandfather j

Mole. . . . The least yon can do,
sue added, "is to tell me this instant,
iv here Grandfather Mole is."

f kl'vr alrrjHv tnt vntl y' fr CrnvvN
reminded her. "He's here in the

..garden. Find him if you can!" ,
'

;

Af that Farmer Green's cat began
ip-ril- up and down between the
rows of yegetabjes. IJut she had no
luck at' alt. So after a while, she
came back and told Mr.. Crow hat
she didn't believe him.

"Tut. tut!" said Mr. Crow. "You
haveti't looked in the right place.''

,; "I've searched the whole garden!'!
the eat cried. '

s, ,' "Oh. nof Mr, Crow exclaimed.
"You've looked only on top of the
ground. II you want to find Grand-
father Mole you must look beneath
the surface."

The f( was ceatly. disappointed
when she heard that, ;

"You don't 'mean tp sav that l,ie
. went into a hole, do you?" she asked.
' "I do," Mr. Crow declared. ,

"l don't see one anywhere,", she
said. "If I had I'd have been more
careful how. I let him run about."

"Ah!" said, Mr, Crow. T see you
don't khow'that Grandfather Mole
always carries a hole around with
him, wherever he goes; He believes
in having one handy in case of sud-

den need.", ;

"1 didn't see it," the cat told him
angrily.

'

f 'Ot course not!" Mr. Crow agreed.
"How could you see a hole until'. it's

. put in a certain place, readv
Well, the, cat was puzzled. vSome- -

, flow she couldn't "quite". ? understand
Mr.i Crow's ''remarks. And yet there
seemed some Sense in thepi, too. But
she pretended that she understood,
because she didn't want him to think
she' was stupid. And without thank-in- g

him for his explanation (for she
was still angry) she tum'ed and went
off towards .hc meadow. -

. The whole affair" amsed;- .Mr.
Crow greatly. It kepbJhini in a gocAi

all that day. And he went
about telling everybody how Grand-
father Mole had dug himself out o
sight in the garden, almost under, the
cat's nose. , ! . .' .

.For that, was exactly what had
happened. .

- v, , '1. 'v-- "

. (Popyrleht. Grosset & Durtlap.) '

"Jewel, Flower, Color

. Symbols for Today
x

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
' The turquoise, today's talisman ic

Ct-- was credited, by tlje Persians
v ltb the power to bring good for-

tune, resulting from the attainment
:i wealth, tojhosc Who saw the new
moon reflected in its depths. How-:vc- r,

the stone must .be one which
v.as a gift to the wearer, not pur- -'

chased by him. - u

The diamond, today's natal stone,
should also be a gift if its' wearer is
to enjoy good fortune in love

to exert its powers to Ke full
it should be set in gold and worn on
the left arm. - , . ,

Today's color is light green, which
is symbolic of joyousriess and pleas-i;r- e.

The ancients believed that it
brought happiness to those who pre-
ferred fleeting pleasures to less keen

' and more lasting ones. ,
The maiden hair fern, symbolic of

temporary, fascination, is today's
flower. .. . ' v:.'f ;

(Copyright, itsi. V th Wheeler Syndi-..- .-

' cats. Inc.) ,

Where It Started ,

SULPHUR CLEARS

A PIMPLY SKIN

Apply Sulphur as Told When
Your Skin Breaks Out

Any breaking cut of the skin oil
face, neck, arms or body is overcom?
quickest by applying Mentho-Sul-phu- r.

The pimples seem to dry right
u and go away, declares a noted
fkin specialist.

Nothing has ever been found to
take the place of sulphur as a pim-
ple remover. It is harmless and in-

expensive. Just ak any druggist
for a small jar of Menlho-Stilph- ut

and use it like cold cream.
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Sunny side up! And
why not? Wasn't he a
war 'hero? Heir to a
million dollars? Master
of steenty servants? En-

gaged to the prettiest
girl in forty states? He
was not! Not until
but that' what you'll
lautrh to see ! A smashing
companion picture of "23
Hours' Leave."

Europe' Starving Children

OTIS SKINNER

KISMET"

Coming
Sunday

mm
Now The premier
Omaha showing of

A theme ys big as
humanity itself!

... Comedy--"Pre- tty

Lady"
Special song duet by
Frederick Roland and

Adeline Kellstrom
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Who Do the Work
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; l Rain Falls at Beatrice -- .
Beatrice. TCeb.- ' Tan.- 2Tv-C- Sn.

'cial.)-Rai- ns jell in th:s section of
thestate Monday, continuing at in-

tervals throughout the, nigl-.f,- " AM

though the moisture, will in: goed
for the winter wheat,-i- t has put the
rpads in almost , impassible condi-
tion.

.
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AOVEKTISEM EXT.

BE PRETTY! TURN

GRAY HAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Fa-
vorite Recipe of Sage

: Tea and Sulphur. v ,
- '

Almost every one knows that
Sage Tea, and Sulphur. oroDerlv
compounded, brings back the nat- -

lural color and lustre to the hnir
when faded, streaked or grav. Years
ago, the only war to get this mix-
ture was to make it,af home, which
is mussy and

, troublesome. Now-

adays, by asking at any drug store
for 'iVycth's- Sage and Sulphur
Compound."-yo- u '

will'; get a large
bottle of this famous old rccioc .im-

proved bjvthe addition of other in-

gredients, at; a small cost. -

Don't stay - grayl Trv it! No
one can possibly tell that vou dark-
ened your hair. as it does it so na-
turally and evenly. You dampen a
sponge, or soft brush with' it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time,', by
morning the: gray hair disappears,
and after another application, or two
your hr-.i-r beepmes beautifully dark,
glossy and attractive. .

' '
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J Ruffle Garden
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' CAFE f J

HIGH CLASS

DANCING
DANCING LESSONS'
BY APPOINTMENT ,' 6 LESSONS FOR $5.00

DANCING TEACHERS
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

I Dally Bee Party Tenit
Alto Uaual Publlc-Oancin- g
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;

WHY
Is the Clock in the British Housrof

Parliament Called "B's Ben?" -
While the name "Big Ben" is usu-

ally considered as applying only to
the clock in the tower of the houses
of Parliament, it is also the name of
the bell which .announces the hour
m this clock a masterpiece of time
keeping 4cs'Slled, in 1851, by Lorif
Gtimthorpe, in conjunction with Sir

i'G. B. Airy, the astronomer royal, an 1

Mi. Dent. The bell, which is slight-
ly cracked, was - cast by George
Mcars in 1858, and derives its njek--

tn.rue from iir lienjamm Han, wno
was the first commissioner of works
lit the time.

This bell weighs- between 13 and
14 tons, and though bv day its son
orous boom is practically drowned in

libs rear of-th-e street, traffic, on calm
i o" ghjts." its sound may be heard even
beyond the city limits of London.
While numbered among the largest
bells in the world, "Big Ben" is not
ST eat when compared with the giant,
bell of Moscow, which weighs no
less than 138 tons, ,,, .

'
(Copyright, 1920. by the Wheeler Syndi-

cate, Inc.) . ).- -

' --"AMUSEMENTS. '

Mat. A
Evening

Two Times

"The Girl in The Limousine"
An Irreaistifalo Farce, with

Emma Bunting
America

Comldienne
Favorite

.

Night 50c to $2; Mat. 50c to $1.50

Three Dayr Starting Thur., Jan. 27

SI

(HIMSELF)
AND HIS SUPERIOR COMPANY
IN A NEW 3 ACT COHEOy DRAMA

MS
NOT A fkOVINfr PICTURE -- A ROAD SHOW ATTRACTION

Niehtr-SO- c, $2; Mat. 50c, SI, $1.50

FOUR NIGHTS,
Stirling Sunday,

JANUARY 30
MAiiufch WEDNESDAY

The show you all have been
waiting for. '

The Vanderbilt Producing Co., Presents
TUP-- VMAQT

Musical Combo
A

UJLb
PRICES: lights, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.00 and $3.00. Mat., 50c to $2.50.

SEATS NOW SELLING.

Daily. Matinee 2:15 Every Night 8:t5
MISS KITTY GORDON

JACK WILSON
Dale & Burch; Bigelow A Clinton Hu-
bert Dyer Murry Girls; Garcinetti
Bros.; ' Topics of the Day; Kinojrams.
Matinee 15c to 50c. Some at 75c; $1
Saturady and Sunday. Nights 15c to
$1.25. .

EMPRESS TODAY
TIMES
LAST

JAMES GRADY & CO., Comedy
Dramatic Sketch; MELROY SISTERS,
"Two Dainty Misses;" HEIM A LOCK-WOO-

"For You;" FOUR ISHIKWA
BROS., Equilibrists. Photoplay Attrac-
tion "TWO MOONS," featuring Buck
Jones. Harold Lloyd Comedy "Num-
ber, Pleas."

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Daily Mats. IS, 25, 50c
Nites, 25c to $1.25

1. H. Herk and Arthur Pearson Present

Sliding Billy Watson
':-?!- "Hils sad Bits" te!

With CHARLIE AHEARN and a Star
Cast. Lots of Pretty Girls.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sit, Mat; ic Wk. "Best Shnw ill Tumi,"
Frank., llunjer.

rnOTOFLAS.
t

Li LA LEE '

LOIS WILSON
JACK HOLT

CONRAD MAGEL
In -

rMidsumme.'..;::;
t'ESadness"

YcangYot!
dp

Holp Europe' Starvinj Children

The Marvelous Photoplay the
Whole World Is Talking About

FIRST TIME IN OMAHA
WITH MUSIC .

; Special Harmonic i
r: Orchestra , !;

with VERA GORDON
as the Screen's Greatest Mother

THE RIGHT MAN FOR THE JOB
Mr. Colby has been so successful distributing the oil in South

America that he ought to stop and .pacify Cuba on the way home, v
. SUPEREROGATORY

Traces of cyanide were found in 'a bottle of bootleg whisky the
other days, although even cyanide could hardly make it more deadly.

'':--.- LENIENT- -
'

' Editor's Sentence Approved by Court. Headline. Which is prob-
ably better than hi3 copy readers would have done by it.

. (Copyright, 1921. By the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) It "
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Help

r COMING
SUNDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

OTIS SKINNER
i in

"KISMET"
A SCREEN ACHIEVEMENT

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

'
'' :

,
': , ' "

Loge Seat May Be Reserved in Advance

WILLIAM S.

Testing Block"

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

Slim Pickens heard a noise at the
door night before last, but was too

sleepy .and tired to get uuand- - "scc
what' if was. After ityccasc3 he gtto thinking that it might have been
Opportunity.

Sim Flinders, while , reirnin;;
home a few nights ago, met some
sort of a wild animal in the lane,
but. as soon as the animal saw him
it tucked its tail and fled. Sim's
wife told him he ought to shave and
fix up better before he goes out any
more at night.

Slim Pickens has a new stiff-boso- m

shirt and how only nods his
bead instead of bowing to those he
meets. -
Copyright. 1921, George Matthew Adams.

. ADVERTISEMENT

SWEAR fiFF

fOBACCU

"Xo-To-B- has helped thousands
to break the costly, nerve-shatterin- g

tobacco habit. Whenever vou have a
longing for a cigarette, cigar, p pe.
or for a chew, just place a harmlesF

tablet in your mouth in-

stead, to help relieve that awful de-

sire. Shortly the habit may be com-

pletely broken, and you ate better off
mentally, physically, financially. It's
so easy, so simple. Get a box of

and if it doesn't release you
from all craving for tobacco in any
form, your druggist will refund vour
money jyithout question. .
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rail
By Zane Grey

Greatest Melodrama1
the World Has '

Ever Kno I ,

Roy Stewart

Marguerite
De'La'Motte

Joseph Dowling

Kathleen Williams

Robert McKim

World'l Creatett Cast!

" ' 'Tooth Brushes.
The cleaning of the teeth was for- -

"

yierly performed by toothpicks: cer- -
- tain peoples used smaH bundles of
straw or bristles. Just svho invented
the first tooth brush if iot clear, but
these articles did not Mmi into gen-
eral use till well into lhe ,17th cen- -
tury. v Evew1 then their use was not

-- . wiTtVersal. . Only 3n Wnodcrn. times
have people come to use tooth brush- -

tegttlarly.-;-"vrv.- .".' "; '
1W0. Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)
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